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In a 1986 essay otherwise devoted entirely to the work of Rolando Hinojosa, 
Donald A. Randolph of the University of Miami offers a brief synopsis of «the major 
poets in the English language who derived artistic inspiration from the Korean War,» 
including in bis list - in addition to Hinojosa himself- the Australian Vincent Buckley 
and American poets Hayden Carruth, Thomas McGrath, and William Meredith. He 
goes on to assert. however, that «[of] ali the poets of this thematic category, none, I 
believe, has more skillfully captured the poignant, bitter irony of war than William 
Childress, with "Korea Bound, 1952".»1 

lt is remarkable that Randolph should include Childress among «the major 
poets in the English language who derived artistic inspiration from the Korean War,» 
since Randolph's entire knowledge of Childress's poetry seems to be confined to this 
one poem.2 That the assertion tums out to be true would seem, in the circumstances, 
something on the order of a lucky guess. But it is true, nevertheless, for though 
Childress is not a major poet by most measures, he is certainly -along with Hinojosa, 
Keith Wilson, and William Wantling- a major poet of the Korean War.J 

1. Donald A. Randolph. «Dcath's Acsthetic Proliferation in Works of Hinojosa.» Confluencia, 
v. I , #2., Spring 1986, pp. 42-43. 

2. On p. 47 of «Death's Aesthetic,» Randolph cites as the sourcc of Chilclrcssºs poem Sara and 
John Brewtonºs 1968 anthology America Fore1•er New. making no mcntion of Childress "s own 
collcctions, Burning the Year.~ (1971) and Lobo (1972), both of which contain «Korea Bound. 1952» 
along with a numher of other poems. 

3. Randolph's know[edge abnut poetry of thc Korean War is somewhat lacking. In h is 
discussion of Korean War poetry (cited above), he makes no mentían al al! of Wílson or Wantling. 
though Wilson published his major sequence on the Korean War, Graves Regism· & Other Pon11.1, in 
1969, and sever3l ofWantlingºs Korean War pocms were amhoJogized by Walter Lowenfrls in Where Is 
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E ven more remarkable, however, is that Randolph 's brief mention of a s ingle 
pocm of Childress's is apparcntly tbe only scholarly or critica! reference in any 
so urce, p1ior to 1997, to any of Childress 's Korean War poems, and one of only two 
references to any of Childress's poems on any subjecl.4 Entries for Childress, prepared 
by Childrcss himself at the invitation of the publishcr, appear in two volumes of 
Contemporary Authors (one dated 1979, the other 1991). but olherwise Childress and 
his poetry have been ali but completely overlookcd by critics and scholars alike. 

Granted that, with only a few exceptions. Childress has not actively engaged in 
the writing and publishing of poetry since the mid- l 970s,s one might still reasonably 
expect that bis many successes and achievements during the l 960s and into the I 970s 
would have earned him more serious and lasting consideration. While still only a 
sophomore at Fresno State College -albeit an old sophomore at 29, having spent most of 
the 1950s in the army- he published two poems in Poetry, one of the most prestigious 
literary journals in the U.S .. then edited by Henry Rago.n Thereafter, he published 
steadily in such well regardcd (and often widely read) journals and magazines as 
Harpe1"s. Mademoiselle. North American Rel'íew, Poet Lore, Arizona Q11arterly, New 
Mexico Quarter/y, Kenyon Review. and Southem Review, among others.7 In 1970, Poet 
Lore named him a co-winner of the Stephen Yincent Benet Award for «Hiroshima,» 

Vietnam ? (1967) and Pe11g11in Modem Poets 12 (1968). Moreovcr. he vcry clcarly implíes that a 
«soldier in lhc ncwsrccl clutch[ing] his ears/to hold his face 1ogc1hcr» in Hayden Carru1h·s «Ün a 
Ccrlain Engagcmcnt South of Scoul» was woun<lcd in that engagcrnenl, whcn a careful reading of 
Carruth 's poem makcs clear that Carruth is not refening to the Korcan War, but ra1her to events in 1940: 

Whcn 1 was nínelccn, once lhe surprising tears 
Stood in my eycs and stung me. for 1 saw 
A soldicr in a ncwsrcel clutch his cars 

To hold his facc togcthcr. 

Since Canuth was born in 1921. he would havc been nineleen in 1940 when he saw thc newsreel. 
Whilc Randolph is understandably -and justitiably- trying to makc a case for inclusion of Hinojosa as 
a major poet of the Korean War. he sccms ill -cquippc<l lo engagc in a general discussion and 
assessmcnl of «major poe1s in the English languagc who <lerived artistic inspiration from the Korean 
War.» 

4. Discussion of Childress's Knrcan War poctry appears in W. D. Ehrhart's «Soldicr-Poels of 
thc Knrcan War.» Ww; Literature & the Arts, v.9. #2, Fall/Winter 1997. pp. 7-12; in Ehrhart & Philip 
K. Jason's Retrie1·ing Bones: Stories and Poems of the Koreu11 *ir. pp. xxxv-xxxvi ; and in Ehrhart's 
«Forgollcn War, Forgottcn Words,» Poetry Wa/es , v.34, #4. April 1999, pp. 40-42. Two of Childress's 
nonwar pocm~. «Lobo» and «Hunting !he Trolls,» are discusscd in Ken Symes's 1976 Two V<1ices: 
Writi11g Abn11t Literat11re. p. 29. but lhat is the only other secondary refcrcncc 1 can find to any of 
Childress's poems. 

S. «l slill wrile and publish an occasional pocm -lalcsl in War Cry, the Salvation Army 
magazine,» Childress wrote in an April 2, 1997. leller 10 WDE. His humorous narralive poem «Snake 
Drowning» appeared in the April 1999 issue of Ri1•er. A chapbook of selec1ed poems was publishcd by 
Hearse Press in 1999, but it contains only three new poems (none of thesc is related in any way to the 
Korean War). 

6. E-mail from Childress to WDE dated June 16, 1999. 9: 19 a.m. The poems wcre «The 
Soldiers» and «Shellshock.» published in September 1962. 

7. These journals and others are liskd on the acknowledgetnents pages of Buming the Years 
andLobo. 
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his long multi-voice poem aboutAugust 6th, 1945.8 His first book, Burning the Years, 
was published in 1971 as Special lssue #13 of The Smith, and that same year the 
manuscript for his second book. Lobo, «Was [among 369 entries] the unanimous 
choice of the national judges» to receive the Devins Award for Poetry.9 And bis poems 
were being reprinted in numerous anthologies ranging from Sara and John Brewton's 
J 968 America Forever Nett.• to Walter Lowenfels's 1973 From the Belly of the Shark. 10 

No poet could ask or expect to accomplish more in so short a time, and few 
poets have. But Childress could not sustain that leve! of achievement. «My third book, 
Cowboys & lndians, had almost every poem published in good places, but the two 
times I sent it out, it carne back,» Childress wrote years after the fact.1 1 He never, 
apparcntly, sent it out again. What he needed was not another book of poems. What he 
needed was money, and serious literature -poetry especially- has always been a 
notoriously undependable way to earn it. Since as early as 1959, when he sold bis first 
article to the Saturday Evening Post,12 Childress had been supplementing bis income 
with freelance nonfiction writing on whatever subjects anyone would pay him to write 
about. and by the early l 970s such income as he had carne almost entirely from 
freelance writing. «I recall,» he wrote later, 

that every work week was seven sixleen-hour days long as 1 wrole dozens of 
queries, rescarched dozens of articles, and made dozens of tough, often hungry 
trips. There were no vacations, and l never was able to afford health insurance . 
. . . Few editors would give advanccs, so my meagcr bank account was always 
near-empty as I slept in car or pickup beside many a forgotten highway.13 

A letter -in the form of an ostensibly humorous poem- to Frances Ring, editor 
of Westways, reveals the edge of desperation on which Childress was living by the 
mid-1970s: 

8. March 12, 1970. lcttcr to Childrcss from John Williams Andrews. Editor-in-Chief of Poet Lore. 
9. April 5, 1971, lettcr to Childress from Mary Ellen Cruff, Poetry Director, the Jewish 

Community Center, Kansas City. Missouri, sponsor of the Dcvins Award. A long with the $500 prize 
was supposcd to come publication of thc book by the Uníversity of Missouri Press. But according to 
Childrcss, in hís introduction to the 1986 combincd reprint of Burníng the Years & Lobo: Poems 1962· 
1975, «somcone at the press raised a hue and cry about ' legitimacy'>> when it was discovcrcd that 
so me of thc pocms in Lobo had previously appcarcd in Humin¡; the Years. «In the end. it was dccidcd 
that LOBO would receive '"A'" but not 'THE'" Dcvins Award,» Childrcss cxplained. «l rcceivcd $500 
but my book was not published by the university press.». (lt was subsequently publishcd in 1972 by 
Barlenmir House). 

10. Contemporary Authors, v. 41-44, p. 137. In addition to his poetry, between 1965 and 1975 
Childress also published serious short fiction in such joumals and anthologies as Southern Review, The 
Human vÍJice, The Smith, and S101y: The Yearbook of Discovery. (In an e-mail of June 16, 1999, 1:46 
p. m .. he says that during these years he also published what he calls «shit-fiction» in the mcn's 
magazines Adam, Gent, and Nugget). 

11. Letter from Chíldress to WDE dated May 7, 1998. 
12. E-mail from Chíldress to WDE dated June 16. 1999, 9: 19 a .m. 
13. Childress, Out of tite Ozarks, p. 62. 
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Oh, Franníe, dear Franníe, send dough to me now; 
The tongue of my bankcr crics «None!» 
A great lack of calories wastes me away, 
And soon I'll be bones in the sun. 

* * * 
But if you don't hurry, my dear litt le Fran, 
You wíll find me well hung by the neck; 
I've often been hung, but never like thal: 
Jesus Christ, won 't you please senda check?I4 

W. D. Ehrharl 

Childress's poetry seems to have follen casualty to the need to put bread on the table, 
hard cnough to do as a freelance wríter, perhaps impossible to do as a poet. 

Putting bread 011 the table was a11d is a struggle Chíldress has lived with all of 
his life. He was horn out of wedlock 011 February 5, 1933, in Hugo, Oklahoma. He 
never knew, nor ever met, his biological father. but when Childress was four, his 
mother marríed a man who adopted him and raised hím along with the three other 
children the couple subsequently had.15 J .W. and Lorraine Childress and their children 
eked out a hard existence as sha.recroppers and migrnnt farm laborcrs. «My fam ily 
was dirt poor thanks to poor dirt,» Childress wrote, «Üklahoma red clay to be exact. 
Far years, we supplemented our meager sharecroppi11g income by picking other 
people's cotto11 ... My earliest mcmory of a cotton fie ld was onc near Bakersfield, 
California. lt was 1939. 1 was 6 .. . We were mainly amateur migra11ts since we 
returned to Oklahorna after each season and sharecropped .»16 

Their migratory travels took them «ali over the cou11try picking cotton and 
fruit, cutting broom corn, shaki11g peanuts,» 17 ali six of them ofte11 living in one-room 
p la11k-sided shacks with no electric.:ity in camps infcsted with filth, rats and 
cockroaches.18 «To this day,» he says, « I don 't have a high school diploma. My old 
man yanked me out of school to hit the migrant worker trail too often for me to 
graduate.» 1•1 He spent much of his childhood. he adds, «in a sharecrop shack, 
listening to thc wind, watching the dust. counting the days until I was old enough to 
escape.»20 

As soon as he tumed eighteen, he enlisted in the U.S. Army. At l 04 pounds 
even with a bellyful of bananas and water, he was still a pound short of the minimum 
weight requirement, but the recruiting sergeant told him, «What the hell, I' ll give ya 

14. Leuer from Childrcss lo Ring da1ed Jruiuary 10, 1974. 
15. E-mail from Childrcss lo WDE da1cd June 17. 1999; aulhor's qucslionnaire provided to 

WDE in Scplemher 1997: and Childrcss's book Our ofrlre Ozarks, p. 183. 
16. Childrcss. «Pickin ' Cotton,» FordTimes. September 1980. pp. 58, 59, 61. 
17. Quotcd in Patricia Cahalin, «Jack of Ali Trades.» North & Northwesr Joumal. January 25 . 

1989, fronl cover of En1enainmcnt Scction. 
18. Childress. «Pickin · Couon», p. 61. 
19. Childrcss, «Thc Korcan War ancl Its Effecl on My Wri1ing.» ur>puhh:;hed essay providcd to 

WDE in February 1999. p. 2. 
20. Childrcss, Out ofthe Ozarks, p. 117 
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the pound. Yer in, kid!»21 Though it was 1951 , and the Korean War was raging, «l 
couldn 't wait to join the army,» Childress says;22 

Most people don 't like Lhe idea of army service, but to me it was a godsend. I 
had my own bed that 1 didn't have to share with my brother, and I had not only 
food three times a day, but meat three times a <lay. And I had clothing that 
wasn't patched and messed up.23 

Childress was sent to Korea in Septemher 1952 as a demolitions specialist and, 
except for a two-month stint as a courier of secret documents, served with what he 
describes as 

a combat cngineer unit billeted by Marines and paid by the Air Force --0ne of 
those wartime hybrids called SCARWAF (Special Category Arrny Reassigned 
With Air Force) ... Most of my eleven months and sixteen days there were spent 
working 16-hour days- blasting, sometimes being sent places to remove mines, 
and often knocking down small mountains that were in the way of a road or 
other military need ... As far as comba! went, I saw little compared to line 
soldiers, [but 1 even as a combat engineer behind the [Main Line of Resistance ], 
I saw and experienced things that changed me forever, that gave me insights 
into human beings I'd rather not have had, that touched the soul 1 carne home 
without. 2~ 

Honorably discharged in November 1953, Childress «couldn 't buy a job,» 
even after attending barber school on the GI Bill, so in 1955 he re-enlisted in Lhe army. 
This time trained as a paratrooper, he spent most of this second three-year hitch in 
Germany and France. Honorably dischargcd a second time in 1958, he immcdiately 
enlisted in the U.S. Air Force, hoping to become a pilot, but «a summary courtmartial 
for AWOL [absent without leavej in the paratroops went against my flying», he says, 
so he spent seven months as an altitude chamber specialist testing extreme altitude 
flight suits befare receiving his third honorable discharge in 1959. 

After a brief stint as a U.S. Mail letter carrier, Childress - who had earne<l a 
general equivalence diploma while in the service- enrolled at Fresno State College. 
«Having already written a novel [ while still in the military J, I wanted to study creative 
writing,» he explains. «My "novel" was Some Lower Than Angels, a pitiful copycat of 
Ross S. Carter's Tlwse Devils in Baggy Pants. In it, I demonstrated a complete lack of 

2 1. Childrcss. «Thc Korean War and Its Effect on My Writing, » p. 2. 
22. Childrcss. «Thc Korean War and Its Effects on My Writing.» p. 1. 
23. Quotcd in Cahalin. hack cover. 
24. Chil<.lrcss. «Thc Korean War and Jts Effect on My Wríting,» pp. l. 2. 5. 
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knowledge of any writing rules: couldn 't paragraph even, much Jess punctuate, but it 
fired me» .25 

And he learned fast. As already noted, he was publishing in Poetry by his 
sophomore year. and by the time he graduated with a Bachelor of Arts dcgree in 1965, 
additional poctry and prose of his had becn acccpted for publication by Harper's and 
the Southern Review. After ayear as ajuvenile counselor in San Francisco, he cnrolled 
in the famous Writeri; Workshop at thc University of Iowa, where he eamcd a M aster 
of Fine Arts degrec in 1968. He spent the following year teaching English at Lincoln 
College in lllinois, followetl by a ycar as a writer/etlitor for the National Geographic 
Society in Washington, D.C., and tinally another year teaching, this time at Alle n 
Hancock College in California, befare turning to fulllime freelance writing in 197} .26 

With the brief exception of ajobas senior speechwriter for Phillips Pctroleum 
in the early 1980s -<'an awfuljob and one I'd not take on again. Talk about lies!» he 
says....27 he has been freelancing ever sincc. By his own reckonjng. over the years he 
has written antl published nearly 4,000 articles, columns, and essays in newspapers 
and magazines in the U.S. antl overseas, often accompanied by his own photographs.2~ 

From 1983 until 1997, he wrote a regular column called «Out of the Ozarks» for the 
St. Louis Post-Dispatch which, in .its heyday, ran as often as three times a week,29 and 
at one time or another (and for varying lengths of time) he has been a columnist for a 
numbcr of other publications.w A collection of his columns, also called Out of the 
O::.arks. was published in 1987; he provided the introduction and text for Frank 
Oberle 's 1990 Missouri 011 My Mind; and for a number of years he was in demand as a 

25. Information in úlis and the preceding paragraph comes from three separatc e-mails from 
Childress to WDE. aU dated June 16. 1999, but scnt at different rimes: 9:57 a.m., 9: 19 a.m .. and 11 :20 
a.m. respectively. In a subsequcnt e-mail datcd July 19, 1999. Childress added that Some Lower 71ian 
AnRels was «Of course amatcurish and cvcn silly (what could l, who was then not cvcn a HS grad, 
know about writing?).» 

26. Biographical and bibliographical information in this and subsequent paragraphs comes 
from multiple sources including Co11te111porur\' Authors, v. 34, 1991. p. 90: a 1970 1·ita, a documcnt 
titlcd « 1992 bio.» an «Ahbreviatcd Publishing Biography.» andan author's questionnaire. ali provided 
by Childress to WDE: lettcrs from Cbildress to WDE datcd April 2. 1997, Septcmbcr 26, 1997, a nd 
Octobcr 18, 1997: and c-mails from Childress to WDE datcd August 2, 1999 and August 3. 1999. 

27. Lcller from Cbildrcss to WDE dated Scptember 26, 1997. 
28. Among thc many publications in which his work has appeared are l?eader's Digest, Conde 

Nast Traveler, Cosmopol itan, Ladie .1· Home Journal, Good Housekeeping, McCall's. Modern 
Mawriry, and Bon Apperi1. along with more specialized journals and magazines like Food Sen·ice 
Direcra1; The Rorarían, Ford Times. American Legion Magazi11e. The California Higlrway Patro/111a11, 
and Compressed Air Magazine. His 1992 article (with accompanying photos) on President-elcct Bill 
Clinton's mother appeared in nine U.S. publications as well as publications in England. Gcrmany, 
Japan. Italy. and Denmark. 

29. Aftcr the collapse of his first marriage in the early l 970s. Childress left California, whcre 
he·d been living, and settlcd in the Ozark Muuntains of Missouri. whcrc he remained until 1997 when 
he returned to California and married his fourth wifc. 

30. Among thern, Country Li1•i11¡¡, Touring America, Small Farm Today, Saga, Pan Am 
Magu¡J11e, O:ark Air/ines Magazine, lnformun Maga~i11e, The Gmve Su11 (Oklahoma). and Friends 
(tbc magazine of Chcvrolcl). Some uf these simply reprinted various «Out uf the 07.arks» columns; for 
othcrs Childress produced ncw material. 
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humorist and folk-performer, doing original songs and sketches.31 Though now 
officially retired, he continues to travel widely, researching and writing freelancc 
articles for such diverse publications as Motor Home, Truckers News, füntage, and 
Adventure Cycling. In 1998, he finished the manuscript for Bed, Breakfast & Murder, 
which he describes as a «pure potboiler thriller» for which he is seeking a publisher, 
and he is cunently compiling a seque! to Out of the Ozarks.32 

Ali in ali, while undoubtedly better than picking cotton, it has been a career of 
long hours, hard work, and few respites, costing Childress three wives (he married a 
fowth time in 1997), a six-year bout with alcoholism (which he finally won), and the 
time and leisure to write what did not and never could pay the bilis (which is to say, 
poetry). But if Wilfred Owen's corpus of poetry was cut sho1t by death and Dylan 
Thomas's by drink, their work is no less of value for being modest in volume. The 
same can be said for Childress's, cut sh01t as it was by economic necessity. One of the 
few assessments of Childress's poetry comes from the poet X. J. Kennedy, editor of the 
much used textbook anthology An lntroductúm to Poetry, now in its eighth edition: 

William Childress is a poet of amazing energy, whose eye is trained finnly on 
the physical world. There seems no poem too demanding for him to attempt; he 
seems equally at home in open verse and tight stanzas; and the range of his 
concems - from the ancient world to contemporary city streets where pushers 
ply their trade- is Jarge enough to mark him as a poet to whom the label 
«minor» may never apply.33 

It is to Childress's poetry, and espccially to the poems that deal wi th the Korean War, 
that we now turn. 

Over the course of bis long writing life, Childress has had little to say in prose 
about the Korean War. In the midst of his 500-page unpublished novel Some Lower 
Than Angels is a brief 12-page «dream sequence» (Childress's term) about the last 
two days of the war, ending: 

31 . Largely as a resull of thc succcss of «ÜUl of thc Ozarks,» Childress writes in his letter of 
Scplcmber 26, 1997, «l became a regional "ccleb" and <lid lots of spcaking, which soon became folk
perforrning. I'm an average instrumentalist at bcst (guitar, mandolin, a little banjo, harmonica) but 
packcd quite a few IJOuses ... best paycheck $1400 for a two-hour show.Gota tape of my folky-type 
songs out of it and sold severa! thousand bucks worth. There wcrc many TV-radio appearances along 
herc loo. lt pctcred out about 1992, but 1 <lid a few each year aftcr that, hiles! the Society of University 
Womcn in St. Louis about three years ago.» In an e-mail of June 16, 1999, 12:20 p. 111., he added, «! 
am NOT good at entertaining;just good enough .. . a poor man's Burl !ves. maybe.» 

32. He has referred to the seque! as both Back to the Ozarks (e-mail of August 2, 1999) and 
Reium to the Ozarks (e-mail of August 3. 1999). 

33. Letler from Kennedy to Childress dated November 11, 197 1. The quote was intended as a 
cover blurb for lobo, but it was substantially edited by the publisher toread: « .. . a poct of amazing 
energy .. . whom the labcl "minar" need never apply.» Note the change of wording from «may neven> 
in the lettcr to «!leed nevcr» on the book's tlyleaf, where the quote appeared. 
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Castillo never knew that the company slaughtered the Chinks lhat day, never 
knew thal Soya was cut in two by a burp-gun, or that Daniels had gotten his 
almos! at the start of lhe onslaught by the Chinese. For he had dropped in blood
spattered unconsciousness across the torn body of the Chinese Lieutenant. .. 34 

Short stories such as «The Wolves,» «The Roas! Duck,» and «Uncle Roman,» 
written in the l 960s when Childress produced most of his creative literary work, 
clearly draw upon his childhood for their inspiration. «Sharecropping is a miserable 
life, and it affected me as a writer as muchas Korea did,» Childress writes. «There are 
different kinds of wars.»35 In the dozens and dozens of columns reprintcd in the J 92 
pages of Out of the Ozarks, Childress makes few references to his military service and 
only two references to the Korean War: 

The bullet-riddled Korean in the muddy ditch. The moon that shone on his 
upturned face still shines on me. (p.127) 

In 1951, the oldest son escaped to tbe Korean War[.] (p.143) 

Two sh011 autobiographical essays written for Sports Afield and Ford Times appeared 
in the early l 980s.36 And that is about it. 

Ali the more startling is it, then, that of the 67 poems Childress chose to include 
in bis two collections, Buming the Yeurs and Lobo, a dozen of them are clearly Korean 
War poerns and another five deal with World War Two, the Vietnam War. military 
service, or veterans. Kennedy is right to point out the irnpressive breadth of 
Childress's poetry. He takes his subject matter from a wide variety of sources: the 
natural world and its inhabitants, the agricultura! west and southwest of his childhood, 
the unnatural worlds of urban poverly and button-down America, and the whimsy of 
his own imagination. But war occupies a significant percentage of the total body of his 
published poetry. «War was, forme as poet and writer, a fascinating if frightening 
tapie>>, says Childress, «War (antiwar) as a topic has always fascinated me».37 lf his 
prose does not support such an assertion, bis poetry certainly does. 

It is difficult to consi<ler Chil<lress's Korean War poems in any particular 
sequence because Childress himself seems highly ambivalent about how he wants to 
present them. In the original Burning the Yeurs, for instance, he places «For My First 
Son» directly after «Death of a General,» but in the original Lobo he reverses their 

34 . Manuscript copy provided by Childress to WDE. singlespaced an<l with 1he «dream 
sequence» marke<l pp. VI-XL 

35. Childress. «The Korean War and lts Effect on My Writing,» p . 7. 
36. «The Pheasant.» descrihing how Childress shot a pheasant onc day and gave it to a hungry 

Korean mo!her and her children, appeared in the Fcbruary 1981 issue of Sports Afield. According to 
his letters of December 9. 1997. and January 14, 1998, he can no longer even find a copy of !he essay 
that appeared in Ford Times, but says it appearcd «in the early l 980s.» 

37. Letter from Childress lo WDE dated February S. 1999. 
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order and puts four other poems between them. Moreover, sorne poems, like these 
two, appear in both books, while others appear in only one or the other. He adopts yet 
another configuration fifteen years later in his reprint edition Burning the Years & 
Lobo: Poems 1962-1975.38 Among the three books, inconsistencies and anomalies 

38. Hcre are thc poems and thcir various groupings: 

Buming the Years, Scction II ti tled «The War Lesson» 
For a Dead Paratrooper 
Hiroshima 
Korea Bound, 1952 
The Soldiers 
Soldier's Leave 
The Long March 
The War Lesson 
Death of a General 
For My First Son 
Buming the Years 
The Viewer 

Lobo, the second section, t itled «The Long March» 
Far a Dead Paralrooper 
Korea Bound, 1952 
For My First Son 
Thc Long March 
Letter Home 
Comba! Jambic 
Shel lshock 
Death of a General 
The War Lesson 
ThcViewer 
Midwcst Legion Bar 
Trying to Rememher People I Never Really Knew 

Buming Jhe Years & Lobo: Poems 1962-1975 
An opening section of 30 pocms titkd «Burning the Years» leads off with «Hiroshima,» 

Childress's pocm about the dropping of the first atomic bomb, and includes in its midst, in scquence: 
Soldier's Lcave 
The Soldiers 
Burning the Ycars 

The third scction ofthe book. titled «The Long March» includes thesc poems: 
For a Dead paratroopcr 
Korea Bound. 1952 
For My Fírst Son 
The Long March 
Letter Home 
Combat Iambic 
Shcllshock 
Death of a General 
Thc War Lesson 
ThcViewcr 
Midwest legion Bar 
Trying to Remcmber People I Never Really Knew 
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abound. In 1997, however, the twelve core Korean War poems appeared in War, 
Literature ami the Arts, arranged in a sort of thematic progression by the joumal's 
guest-editor, a sequence that seemed to meet with Childress's approvaJ,39 so the 
present discussion will follow that sequence. after which will come discussion of 
other relevan! poerns. 

We bcgin, then, with «Soldier's Leave» (WLA, p. 52), a sweet and melancholy 
poem writlen in three bailad stanzas with an abcb rhyme scheme in which a soldier 
walking «beside the river» retlects upon the onset of autumn and the approach of 
winter. Nothing in thc pocm overtly suggests war except the title, but the turning of 
the seasons -«lt is October, and the leaves,/once so flexible and green,/grate on each 
other ... Soon ice will form»- may well symbolize the hard times ahead for a young 
man on his way lo war.4o Childress inte1jects a pmticularly ominous tone by comparing 
those grating October leaves to «a surgeon's knife on bone» (battlefield amputation, 
perhaps? An ugly image in any case), and the ambiguity of the poem's final two lines 
-«but he will be gone before [the ice formsl/on a cold campaign of winter's»- is 
unresolvable: will the soldier soon be gone only from the riverbank and this place 
where he is now -or will he be dead? Neither the soldier nor the reader knows. 

But the mclancholy sweetness of a last leave is abruptly replaced by the harsh 
reality of departure for war in «Korea Bound, 1952» (WLA, p. 53), a poem that is 
every bit as skillful as Randolph says it is . lndeed, it may be Childress's finest poem 
on this or any subject, and thus requi.res reproduction here in full: 

Braced against the rise and fall of the oc.:ean, 
holding the rail, we listen to the shrill 
complaining of the waves against the hu II, 
and see the Golden Gate rise with our motion. 
Sorne hours previous, bearing duffels 
as heavy as our thoughls, we wound inward 
like slaves in sorne gigantic pyramid, 
selected by our pharoah for burial 
against our wills. Now we watc.:h Alcatraz 
sink into the water, and visualize 
the pale, amorphous masks of prisoners, 
whose lack of freedom guaranlees their livcs. 

39. In a May 7, 1998. lcttcr to WDE. guesl-edimr of thc Korcan War poetry issuc of W<u; 
Literuture und the Arts. Childress wrote: «l like the way you grouped thc poems.» 

40. In Burnint: the Years & Lobo: Poems 1962- 1975 (hereaftcr BTY&L). p. 21. Childress 
explains. «the poem is about a furlough I took jusi heforc bcing shipped to thc Korean War in 1952. » 
He <lates the pocrn to thc late 1960s. In his Septernber 26. 1997. lcller to WDE. however, he writcs: 
«This was a very early poem, 1962 1 lhínk .» He also says. «Does "Solúier's Leave" still havc 
'cinereous splintcrs' in it9 If so. are you np for changing it to "ash grey"? 1 never could think of a good 
word for the pretentious "cinereous'", which few woulú know (or care for) anyway.» 
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First published in Harper's in October 1965, it has, like «Soldier's Leave,» 
twelve lincs. But there are , as can be seen, no stanza breaks, and the line length is 
iambic pentameter. The rhyme scheme is abba cddc effe -or nearly so. One of the few 
flaws in the poem is that the rhyme scheme breaks down in the last four lines, 
requiring «Visualize» to rhyme with «prisoners». Indeed, one might argue that the 
pattern in those last four lines is efef, eeee, or even eefe. It seems almost as if the poem 
wants to be a sonnet, but has lost its last two lines (wherein might have been the 
pcrfect rhymes for «prisoners» and «lives» ). 

That flaw. however, is simply not large enough to detract from the tremendous 
power of the poem. in which Childress emphasizes the unwillingness of those bcing 
sent to fight and the basic unfaimess of their predicament. The soldiers don 't just 
stand at thc rail taking in a last glimpse of San Francisco and America, but are 
gripping the ship 's rail - a posture rife with tension and cven fear- «braced againsl the 
rise and fall» nol jusi of the ocean, but of the fortunes of war that await them. They 
listen not to a soothing sea, but to the «shrill complaining of the waves against the 
hull» that echocs their own discontent and unhappiness with the fate that has placed 
them wherc they are. Ostcnsibly free men in a democracy, they are likened to 
Pharoah 's si aves. and the ship itself to Pharoah 's burial tomb. And in the poem 's final 
irony, they sail past Alcatraz Island, then a federal maximum security prison. where 
the prisoncrs' «lack offree<lom guarantees their lives.» 

As Childrcss himself says of bis dcparture frmn San Francisco Bay, Korea
bound in 1952, «I was struck by the strange anomaly of killers and thugs being saved 
from a comba! dealh by being behind bars, whilc law-abiding citizens went forlh to 

kili and die with tbe blessings of their nation.»41 Tf the form of this poem suggests a 
sonnet whose las! two lincs have gotten lost, it is hard to imagine any last line that 
could capture this irony of who is free from what. and who is not, any more cffectively 
than the one Childress has used. 

With the single cxception of one poem by William Wantling, «Korea, 1953,» 
Childress is the only one of the soldier-pocts from the Korean War to work in closed 
or fixed forms. Often using both rhyme and meter. he sometimes alters the pattern 
of thc rhyme scheme within a given poem. or rhymes in sorne places but not in 
others, an admixture of free verse and fixed fonn that is oddly pleasing and reminds 
one of Gwendolyn Brooks .4~ Occasionally he gets into trouble or forces a rhyme. as 
he does toward the cnd of « Korea Bound, 1952,» but for the most part he handles 
form skillfully. 

But as Kennedy notes, «he seems equally at home in open verse and light 
stanzas,» that is to say free verse or closed form. and «Letter Home» ( WLA, p. 54) is 
entirely in free verse. lt also reflects both Childress's agricultura] background and his 
ahility to empathize with those who have so little. If «Korea Bound, 1952" reflects the 
misery and unhappincss of citizen-soldiers compelled «against our wills» to go to war. 

4 1. BTY&L. p. 60. 
42. See, for instance. Brooh's «Strong Mcn, Riding Horses.» «The Bean Eatcrs,» or «A Man 

of thc Middle Class,» Selec1ed l 'oem.1. pp. 7 t. 72 & 96 rcspectively. 
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«Lettcr Home» is a reminder that there are those whose suffering is evcn greater and 
Iess deserved. In it, he describes to his mother the swollen-bellied, threadbare, ragged 
children of Korea, «broken stalks» that line the roads. 

The poern relies heavily, especially in its first half, upon imagcs of growing 
things and the fragility of things that grow. «Ü. the tlowers/of their faces», he says 
- not «Üh», but «Ü»- the O making a ílower on the printcd page, a dais y perhaps, ora 
daffodil. But these flowers h ave «petals all torn,» and suddenly the «Ü» is 
transformed into an open mouth, a begging mouth. a mouth that moans, a hole that 
cannot be filled. «We give/them everything in our packs/and still they moan,» he says, 
though they «will never sing/again.» 

Thrce times in the course of scventeen sh011 lincs, Chí ldress invokes «Mother,» 
as if seeking maternal comfort, an instinctive reflex in a time of need. «Ü, mother, 
wish me home!» he cries out. But it is not of himself that he is thinking, not for 
himself that he wants to be home, but rather for what he wishes he could do to 
alleviate these children 's misery. « With just onc field of Kansas grain,» he writes, 
«What l could do for them.» 

But such empathy will be hardpressed to survive the hell into which «The 
Soldiers» (WLA, p. 55)~' are about to descend. A tightly constructed poem of six 
rhymed sestets (using four different rhyming pattems),-1-l each line with nine syllables, 
the poem reveals a bleak, hard world of «decomposing shit» and «paddies heavily 
seeded/with napalm mines.» Like Wilfred Owen, thc master of slant rhyme,4S 
Childress frcquently uses half-rhymes, here pairing such words as «patrol/cold, » 
«lurninous/murders us,» and «dollar/matter.» And again, as in «Letter Home,» 
Childress uses images of growing things. But instead of the ubiquitous flowers of 
children 's faces lining the roads, here in the combat zone -what would have been 

43.44.45 
43. In hi s unpublished essay «Thc Korcan War and !ts Effects on My Writing, » p. l l , 

Childrcss writcs: «"The Soldiers" grew out of the expcrience o f a young Master Scrgcant, jusi 21, 1 
had known at Fort Huachuca. He was foul-mouthed and drank heavily. but he had cause. In the early 
days of thc war, so many in his unit werc killed in firefights , he was promoted with lightning specd. lt 
is his expcricnces that 1 utilize in "'The Soldicrs," in the combat scenes.» 

The original version of «Thc Soldicrs» consisted of íour parts totalling sevcnteen stanzas that 
tell a kind of narrative from induction into the anny through combat in Korea. On the manuscript copy 
Childress sent to WDE. Childress includcd a handwritten note that says: «Complete draft wcnt to 
Poerry's Henry Rago in 1961 -he uscd the last verse.» (Cbildress uses the word «verse» herc, but 
means thc last of the four parts, which Rago published under the title «The Soldicrs,» deleting thc sub
title «Part 4: The Mission»). 

In an e-mail to WDE dated August 2, 1999, Childress writcs, «I am virtually ccrtain that 
Jackson Mac Low or somcone around him or around that time [1971 or 1972] did indecd publish 
f"The Soldiers"] in its cntirety,» but adds. «lf l hada copy of the mag, it's long since lost.» A letter 
from Jackson Mac Low. then an editor at thc pacilist antiwar joumal WIN Magazine, to H. L. Van 
Brunr. th.:n an editor at The Smitli, datcd Novcmber 25, 1969, <loes say that «l'm going to try to gct 
l'Thc Soldicrs"] in as soon as possihlc, ... hut only if we have room for the whole sequence. They don 't 
seem to stand wcll separately. but are powcrful as a sequence.» In a follow-up letter datcd Decembcr 2, 
t969. Mac Low reiterates. «I'm trying to gel "Thc Soldiers" printed in an early issuc of WIN.» 

1 have not yet been able to a~certain whcther this ever happened or not. but in any case. for the 
hi~toricat and litcrary record. here is the tcxt of the complete poem: 
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called the Main Line of Resistance- there is only a «stray flower» on the hills while 
the ricefields «can grow red flowers/at a touch, with a blossom that kills» (flowers 

Thc Soldicrs 

Par/ 1: The Men 

For what comfort numbers can afford. 
wc huddlc logethcr, mute, frowning. 
appearing neither fearful nor borcd 
ovcr thc quick Joss of our freedom. 
Now our simple livcs havc mcaning. 

But our lives do not mattcr. Some things 
are more importan!. the noncoms tell 
us. The world crawls like these trucks. destined 
for a resolution of those things. 
«Soldiers. we don't mean to he unkind,» 
onc jccrs. then laughs: «But war is hcll !» 

Now it's jusi a game - but lomorrow. 
their slcrncr gamc bcgins. lnluít 
what we may. we are no! soldicrs yct. 
A killer 's know lcdge can 't he horrowed. 
To learn properly, we mus! do il. 
- and leam what soldicrs cannot forgct. 

Part 2: The Place 

The harracks are roofs and baITcn walls. 
no more. All clse is in addilion 
to thcir blankness. «Everybody's pals 
in my oultit,» thc Scrgeant says. 
«All cqual. I don'l wanl no pissinin' 
and moanin ·, ncither The Man nor me. 

If you gol problcms, the Chaplain 's hour 
is yours. not mine. I gol no problcms 
hut you- and you ain't no prohlems. 
My joh is to make killers of you, 
and I will. Picase do not misconstrne 
what I have said. And takc a showcr.» 

So wc are assembled; numbered first 
then namcd, socicty's unseasoned 
green youths, hound for an object lesson 
ín an a11 thal never was an art. 
And who's to say, if worst comes to worst, 
that numhers are bad'! They set us apart 
and givc us an ídentity 
we cou ldn · l feel in a battery 
of similar names. Unfamiliar 
as our numbcrs are, lcss familiar 
are the shaven faces and shaven heads 
ncighboring us in camphorized bcds. 
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reminiscent of Kei th Wilson ' s «strange trees that suddenly grew on the hillsides» in 
«Memory of a Victory.» Graves Registry. p. 122). 

Pan 3: 111e Trm11i11g 

Late spring finds us inhaling thc green 
smell of leavcs from bchind spadcd carth. 
Each raw trcnch. frcsh as a new grave, 
opens in mock warfare and gives birth 
to yclling rccruits while a lean, 
lanncd Medie looks on. impassive. suave. 

But uncertainty matchcs rcsolve: 
Our Corporals wun "t Jet us forget 
the impassive. foreign faces 
waiting "ith Oriental paticncc. 
Jt is a problem many can "t sol ve. 
One does: He folls on his bayonct. 

The buming days engender summcr 
and summcr hrings tanks. In carthen pits 
rciaforced with logs. wc crouch and wail. 
Fifty tons of armor eclipses 
the worlds wc occupy. Wc shi,er. 
inhale dust. and spit it out a.~ mud. 

uur training ends: Now our final end 
focuses on a papcr command 
that means more !han God to most of us. 
Thosc whu sludy war in high places 
depluy us now, individual rats 
tu individual races. 

Parr ./: f'he M1.uirm 

In Korea, decomposing shit 
chokcs thc perfume of' thc stray flowcr 
still secn ocrnsíonally on hi lls. 
and the paddies, heavily secdcd 
with napalm mines. can grow red ílower' 
al a touch. with a blossom that kills. 

From thc dark immobil ization 
of carth bunkers, our probing patrol 
infihrates forests. Distant scarcblights 
paint ridges with somcthíng likc moonlight. 
and a grey rain chilh us. Wintcr\ cold 
is not far away. lt too will come. 

Our ghosts mee! othcr gbosts in the trCC>: 
They appear pal!id and luminous 
in thc cyepiccc of a snipersrnpe. 
a tool too complex for thc Chinese. 
But thcir simple burpgum. ucvcr stop. 
and rheir simple power murdcrs ll'. 
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Harking back to the «cold campaign of winter ' s» in «Soldier's Leave,» 
Childress writes that for the soldiers emerging from their «earth bunkers» to set out on 
night patroL «Winter's cold / is not far away.» And once again, that cold could just as 
easily be death itself as literal winter because «OUf ghosts meet other ghosts in the 
trees,» Chinese soldiers whose «simple burpguns never stop, / and their simple power 
murders us.» 

Worst of ali, it is ali for nothing, the soldiers «having done little but christen 
hills / with propcr names ... that matter / to no one but us.» In such a world, where 
«lives narrow / around living 's uncertain center», in such a war, the soldiers «have 
today» and little else, not even the hope (as there was in World War Two and even in 
the firs t few years of the Great War) that a better world might emerge from their 
sacrifice and suffering, for the soldiers already know that «[it ] is not likely a solution / 
to human problems will come of this.» In such a world, where «cold rain descends 
softly / on scorched graves,» and dead men «lie in stiffened resolution,» those 
«children with bellies swollen» in «Letter Home» are all but forgotten. for «soldiers 
can 't be soldiers and be/ human.» 

In Dcccmbcr we start pulling out, 
having done líttle but christen hills 
with propcr names: Million Dollar. 
Trianglc, Heartbreak; names tbat mattcr 
to no onc but us. We taste defeat 
and likc it. Victory is wbat kills. 

No soldier can ignore tomorrow. 
though linally it <loes not malter 
as much as it should. Wc have today. 
and by the gracc o f Gcncrals a stay 
of execution. Our livcs narrow 
around living\ unccnain ccntcr. 

lt is nol likcly a solut ion 
to human problems will come of this, 
but soldiers can 'l be soldicrs and be 
human. The cold rain desccnds softl y 
on scorched graves. whcrc. beyond human praises. 
mcn lie in stiffened rcsolution. 

44. The rhymc schcmc from verse to verse looks likc this: 
a a a a a a 
b b b b b b 
e e e e e e 
a e a e e e 
b b ..: a a b 
e a b b b a 

45. See Owcn·s «The Show.» for instance. in which he pairs such words as «dcath-dcarth.» 
«v.hy-woe.» «feathcr-furthcr,,, and «hid-head,» Collecf<'d Poems, 50. 
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Yet Childress the poet never loses his humanity or his keen awareness of the 
suffering of others. In «Shellshock» (WLA. p. 57), he shifts from generic soldiers to a 
soldier with a name: MacFatridge.46 Almost a kind of inverted sonnet, with stanzas of 
six and eight lines respectively, it has an iITegular rhyme scheme (four of the fourteen 
Jines do not rhyme) anda base line length of nine syllables (except in Iines 6 and 13) 
with sometimes four and sometimes five stresses to a line (except in line 6, which has 
only two). 

In the poem's opening lines. Childrcss deftly plays games with pronouns to 
confuse and disotient the reader: 

1 am MacFatridge as he was then, 
tom by the mine he was defusing; 
at the aid tent door his arm fell off1.J 

It is an effective way to force the reader to share lhe dislocation of the poem's 
persona. Only in the second slanza <loes it finally become clear that «l» and «he» are 
not lhe same pcrson, that «he» is indeed MacFatridge but «l» is another soldier who 
has suffered a psychological breakdown, a man who has not been «tom by !al mine», 
but rather by the shocking sight of MacFatridge's arm falling off and of the medie who 
casually 

stooped to retrieve it 
and stood as though lugging a melon 
that had burst in the sun . 

A poem about the cost of war on those who survive, «Shellshock» immediately 
suggests those men in John Huston's 1946 documentary Let There Be Light, which 
was filmed in the psychiatric ward of a military hospital -though that film was 
withheld from public release by the U.S. government until 1979, 17 years after 
Childress's poem first appeared in Poetly. 

Childress 's empathy for his fellow soldiers is more than matched by his 
contempt for the generals who commanded them. Both «Combat Iambic» (WLA, p. 
58) and «Death of a General» (WLA , p. 59) are scathingly unrelenting, reminiscent of 
Siegfried Sassoon at his angry bes t.47 The title of «Combat Iambic» reflects the 
poem's form, which is written in iambic pentameter. The first four lines are rhymed 

46. In «The Korean War and Its EJTccts on MyWriting,» p. 7. Childress says: «A dcmolitions man 
from another unit wa~ killcd probing for mines. At the door of thc aid tent, the fle~hy lag that was all that 
held his arm parted, and his ann thumped to thc ground. A medie picked it up and placed it on his chesr. I 
never knew his name, so 1 callcd the soldier in «Shellshock» MacFatridge. I don ' t know why.» 

47. See, for instancc. Sassoon·s «The General» or «Memorial Table!.» Collected Poems: 
1908-1956, 75 and 104 re~pcctively. 
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abab with a slant rhyme b in line 5; lines 6, 9 and JO rhyme also, but ali the other lines 
are blank verse. «Death of a General» is unrhymed free verse, though nevertheless 
constructed wi th sorne attention to form, the base line length (with sorne variation) 
being seven syllables with mostly three feet to a line. 

«Once in a distant war which was no war,» Childress begins «Combat lambic,» 
a clear and bitter reference to the U.S. govemrnent - and hence the media and just 
about everyonc else- insistently calling the Korean War a «police action» or a 
«conflict» instead of what it was, «my buddies died while tracer bullets tore / through 
earth and arrnored vests.» Meanwhile, 

Our General, in rearmost echelon, 
with fancy unfired pisto! near his thigh, 
barked militant commands and acted out 
his manly role untouched by fire. 4& 

To such a one. Childress can only say in frustratcd, sputtering rage: 

O, sir, 
1 pray Beelzebub, Lord of the Flies, 
to rear his maggot children in your eyes, 
where curled like living lashes they can give 
the atmosphere that sui ts a General's rnind. 

«Death of a General,» almost a seque! to or the second half of «Combat 
Jambic,» reveals that thc autopsy knife is «the first real wound» the general has ever 
sustained, and the autopsy itself reveals that his heart is «petrified,» his lungs are 
«tmpowderstained,» a «thick volume / of rnilitary law» is hidden in his stomach. and 
there is no evidencc of a soul. Such a man, whose medals «caught the light like 
cartridge-brass,» could e are no more for Childress ' s dead buddies than Sassoon 's 
general, whose «plan of atlack» got Harry and Jack killed, had cared for the men 
under his command (Col/ected Poems, p. 75). 

Nevcrtheless, soldiers have little choice except to obey, however unwillingly or 
passively, and thus in «The Long March» (WLA , p. 60), a poem written entire ly in free 
verse, «North from Pusan / trailing nooses of dust / we dumbly followed / leaders 

48. ln BTY&L. 64. Childrcss says that thc poem «was wriltcn with Douglas MacArthur firmly 
in mind.» In his lctter of June 13. 1997, he ca lis MacArthur:«That suprcmc assholc Dugout Doug ... 
There werc many piss ¡)()()r gencrals and fcw good ones. One history of the war mcntioned a Gen. 
Almond (1 think that's his name) who was a total idiot. [Major General Edward M. Almond. For an 
cxample of the kind of idiocy Almond was capable of. see Martin Russ's account of Almond"s late 
November 1950 visit to Task Force MacLcan at the Chosin Reservoir, Breakour. 195- l 97 ). Thc poem 
"Combat Iambic"' prctty much sums up gcnerals in my book.» 
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whose careers / hung 011 victory». The imagery here is especially suggestive, the 
soldiers «dumbly» following likc cattle or sheep being Ied to the slaughter, a fatalistic 
sense of doom reinforced by the «trailing nooses of dust.» 

Childress's reference to «the Appian Way» sadly rcminds us that this war is 
nothing new, and his reference to the «starved children» echoes «Letter Home»: «We 
gave them what we could /to hold back the grave.» But it is never enough, and 

in Pusan the dead-truc.:k 
snuffled through frozen dawns 
retrieving bones in thin sacks, 

kids who will not only «never sing again,» as he writes in «Letter Home,» but who 
will «never beg again.» Note again the powerful imagery of the dead-truck, not just 
driving through early morning streets but «snuffling through frozen dawns» like a 
bloodhound scarching for fugitives ora scavenger searc.:hing for canion. Meanwhil.e, a 
soldier fishes «a bent brown stick / from a puddle. It was / the arm of someone's 
child.» Childress does not say «the arm of a child» or «a child's arm», but rather «the 
arm of someone's child,» calling forth not just the death of the child but also the 
terrible and unredeemable loss of a mother, a fathcr. Meanwhile, 

Not far away, the General 
camps with his press corps. 
Any victory will be his. 
For us, there is only 
the long march to Viet Nam. 

Herc again is Childress's contcmpt for those who call the shots but don't get 
shot at. But here also is something even more startling. In the last line of the poem, he 
suddenly makes explicit what must have been a steadily rising horror among many 
Korean War veterans as the Fifties became the Sixties and the Sixties became the 
Vietnam War. The last Iine of the poem throws the opening stanza into a new 
perspective: the «We» in the third line of the poem, and the «US» in the poem 's 
penultimate line, may not be just the soldiers themselves, but the entire American 
people «dumbly follow[ing] / leaders whose careers / lhang] on victory.»~9 

49. Two vivid mcmorics or Childress's are incorporated into «The Long March.» In «T hc 
Korean War and fts Effccts on My Writing,» 5, he says, «We dockcd in Pusan and got on a train 
headed north. It would tum out that I was the only soldicr to gel off at Pyongtaek. now nothing but 
stalks of concrete from previous battles ... fn a puddlc by my feet was a bent stick. Idly, T toed it with 
my boot- and saw with suddcn horror that it was thc arm of a child. complete with tiny fi ngcrs.» On 
page 7. he writes, «Ünc moming. unable to sleep, 1 wcnt outside and saw a Korcan army truck slipping 
through pre-dawn strcets !in Pusan]. stopping cvcry so often to pickup the body of a child who had 
died during the night from exposure. starvation, or murder. » 
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This association between the Korean and Vietnam Wars certainly could not 
likely have been made before the mid- l 960s, but unlike the generals and politicians 
who saw only the differences between the two wars, what resonated for poets like 
Childress and Keith Wilson were the similarities. Indeed, while those who fought the 
Korean War were closer in age and temperament to thc veterans of World War Two, 
the Vietnam War seems to have been a catalyst for these poets, releasing pent-up 
feelings that had perhaps been held in check by the personal and cultural stoicism 
bcqucathed to them by their generational older brothers. While Childress, for 
example. did write severa! of his best Korean War poems prior to the vast American 
air and ground commitment in Vietnam (notably «The Soldiers» and «Shellshock» ), 
his poems become more pointed, more cynical, and more bitter as the Sixties - and the 
Vietnam War- advance. 

Childress's sonnet «The War Lesson» (WlA, p. 61) is not properly a Korean 
War poem at ali. But one must rcad ali the way through the opening octet and into the 
sestct before encountering «Khe Sanh,» the site of a major seige of U.S. Marines by 
the North Vietnamesc Army during the Vietnam War, and realizing the poem is not 
about Korea. Moreover, if one replaces «Khe Sanh» with «Chosin» and «Cong» with 
«Chink,» the poem is equally applicable to the Korean War, a fact that seems more 
than mere coincidence.'º 

Nonc of the rest of Childress's war poems (each of them free verse except «The 
Viewer,» which is mostly rhymed iambic pentamelt:1 1 dcals exclusively with the 
Korean War, but sorne of them mention it specifically and all of them grow out of and 
are infonned by that experience. «For My First Son» (WlA, p. 62), a bitter poem over 
which hangs an air of resignation and helplessness, enumerates the «future of steel» 
toward which his son 's «tiny fingers grope»: a flame-thrower's blast, trenchfoot, 
wonns, gangrene, shrapnel. These. he says, are the 

gifts of male birthdays, 
wrapped in patriot slogans, 
and sent by lying leaders.5 t 

.50. In BTY&L. 67, Childress says, «Whcn I wrotc this sonnct I was corresponding with a 
young marine at Khe Sanh.» In his lcller to WDE of May 7, 1998, he adds that this young Marine 
«Was rcsponsible for moving me to write the poem you so aptly called a combination Korean War / 
Viet Nam War pocm». In that lctter. he dates the poem to 1968 . 

.5 1. Whcn this poem first appeared in Buming the Years ( 1971 ). these lines rcad: 
the gifts of malc birthdays. 
the power and glory. and 
the lies of leaders send them. 

But in both Lobo (l 972) and BTY &L ( 1986), the last two lines of that stanza rcad as they do in 
the text of this chaptcr. I pcrsonally prcfer the earlicr version because «the powcr and glory» suggcsts 
The Lord's Prayer, an ironic association Childrcss himself would sure ly enjoy (in an e-mail to WDE 
dated August 2, 1999, he mcntions with disdain «religion and its support ofwar»), but having used the 
revised version on two scparatc occasions. he clcarly secms to prefcr it. 
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The «steel I cables on a ship's deck» and «weighted duffel» that drag bis infant 
son «downward» recall «Korea Bound. 1952,» and the image of the soldier retuming 
from war «w ith eyes empty as spent I cartridges» conjures MacFatridge of 
«Shellshock.» The poem's concluding stanza, the words to the traditional birthday 
song «Happy Birthday to You,» is anything but celebratory.s2 

«Trying to Remember People I Never Really Knew» (WlA, p. 63) also deals 
with the wreckage of war and the future that awaits male children in particular. The 
first three stanzas detail the deaths of three men, each of which Childress witnessed:sJ 

There was that guy 
un that hill in Korea. 
Exploding gasoline made him 
a thousand candles bright. 

* * * 
There was the R.O.K. soldier 
lying in the paddy, 
bis lifted arms curved 
as he stiffly embraced death[.] 

* * * 
Later, ... there carne slu·ieking down 
from a blue Kentucky sky 
a young paratrooper whom technology failed.~4 

In the final stanza, he wants to be able to say «that all three men fathered sons, 
/ that some part of them still lived.» But he <loes not say it , cannot bring himself to say 
it, <loes not wish to reveal if these men have sons or not because 

52. In BTY&L. 61 , Childrcss writes: «I wrote thb pocm hecause, in a futile and frightcning 
sense. ali our babies are bum to the terrible possihilitic,, of dying in Sl>me war created hy politicians 
for reasons of power. or madness. or both.» 

53. In «The Korean War and 11,, Effcct,, on My Writing.» Childress says on page 9, «Two 
nights latcr. we Iost a Cal driver [who] forgot to !el the diese! motor cool before fill ing thc starting 
cngine with gasoline. There was a soft whooflike a parnchute opening. and he was a fountain of lirc.» 
On pagc 5. he writes: «I saw an R.O.K. soldier, one arm curved partly out of the water. Closer 
inspection rcvcalcd a small hole in his breastbone.» In BTY&L. 58. he wri1cs: «Jimmy Jones was a 
para1rooopcr buddy who .. agged" on for an extra jump shortly heforc going on his honcymoon. His 
parachutc ncvcr opcncd and he smashed so hard into the earth he hounced like a giant rag doll.» 

54. This inciden! of the paratrooper whose chute did not open must ha ve parlicularly dislurbed 
Childrcss. His pocm «For a Dead Para1rooper» which has nothing to do with thc Korean War 
-Childrcss !lid not join the para1roops until his second army hirch in 1955- is included in all lhree of 
his poctry 1:ollcctions, and he also includes a more satírica! pocm about thc dcath of a paratrooper, 
«Thc High I.Q. ofWilly Waync» in BTY&L 37. 
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the children's ages 
would now be such as to make them 
ready for training as hunters of men, 
to stalk dark forests 
where leaden rains fall[. J 
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It is as if he believes - or at least wants to believe- that if he does not revea) the 
existence of these men's sons, he can somehow protect them from the fates of their 
fathers, from «the gifts uf male birthdays.» 

«Kurea madc me vividly anti-war,» Childress says,55 as these poems readily 
attest. In «Burning the Years» (WLA, p. 65), he explains that he was once very 
different. «a boy I 1 with l fists full of detonators and TNT / [smilingJ murderously / for 
the folks back home,» someone who 

kncw all there was to know 
about honor and duty. 
But duty changes with each job, 
and honor turns ashes soon enough. 

On its face, the poem is about burning old photugraphs. but after «the fires / go 
out,» the ashes that remain are nut just the literal residue frum the photographs, but 
rather «the ashes of hís mind.» The regrets, the sadness. the loss, the guilt. «l had this 
grcat pride that the really ignorant have when thcy serve in the army,» Childress says 
of himself when he was yuung.56 the kind of pride that produces, as the poem says, 
«boots Jike mirrors / and ribbons straight as his spine,» but wisdom, experíence, and 
sorrow have taught him other lessons, and «now the act is over.»57 

Thuugh three other poems have only a tenuuus connection to the core group uf 
Korean War poerns, by their placement in ali three of Childress·s collections, he 
clearly intcnds a deliberate associalion. «For a Dead Paratrooper,» whose parachute 
never opened and to whorn Childress refers in «Trying to Remember People I Never 
Really Knew,» leads off the sections of war poems in all three books,sx though this 
accident happened in Kentucky in peacetime several years after the end of the Korean 

55. Lctter from Childress to WDE datcd June 13. 1997. 
56. Cahalin. back cover. 
57. In hi> Scptcmbcr 26. 1997 lcttcr to WDE, Childres> \\'files: «"'Burning the Ycars"' grew out 

of an actual íncidcnt in which. during ycars of drinking. 1 went ínto an alcoholic fury onc day and 
burned many pricelcss photos. kccpsakcs. ribbons. uniforms. even a movie of my kids that l wish to 
God 1 had back now.» The pocm, howcvcr, convcys rcgret not for the destruction of thcsc mementos 
(indced, the poem mention> nnly photographs), but for the years and thc actions and thc cxpcricnces 
thc photographs reconled. 

58. In BTY&L. thc war pocms are in thrce groups. «For a Dcad Paratrooper» leads of thc 
Jargest group of twelve: another group consists of only three poems, and «Hiroshima» stands by itsclf 
as thc lead poem in the book. 
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War. In both Lobo and BTY &L. «The Viewer» and «Midwest Legion Bar» appear, in 
that order, after «Letter Home,» «Combat Ia mbic.» «S hellshock,» «Death of a 
General» and «The War Lesson,» but before «Trying to Remember People 1 Never 
Really Knew» (a different combination of poems appears in Burning the Years, the 
section of war poems ending wilh «The Viewer» ). though «The Viewer,» which begins 

Saturday brings the weekend roundup news: 
My television tube serves upa child 
done to a turn, small peasant under glass[,] 

dates itself with references to Jackie Kennedy and John Wayne's «Cancerous left 
lung» and is clearly a condemnation of the Vietnam War. while «Midwest Legion 
Bar» criticizes older generations of veterans for 

wondering how kids today 
can perve1t ali the dreams 
all of them fought for. 

only to «go back to joking about niggers and kikes.» 

One other poem, «Washington Peace March, 1969,,,59 though not grouped with 
thc war poems, is certainly an anti-war poem, if nol a war poem, this poem, too, 
occasioned by the Vietnam War and pitting «hunched marchers in blankets,» 
including «a mother holding I a small boy,» against «sick I generals and lying 
politicians.» If «Midwest Legion Bar» has much to do with the egalilarian values 
Childress acquired in the cottonfields where. he says. «It's hard to act superior when 
you pull a cotton sack j ust as patched and faded as your neighbor's,» whether those 
neighbors were Mexican, Negro, Chinese, Japanese, or Fi lipino,6<J it's hard to imagine 
him writing «The Yiewer» or «Washington Peace March» had not his encounter with 
the Korean War made him «Vividly anti-war.» 

In addition to the poems in Childress's collections, one other that does not 
appear in any of his three books is also pertinent to this discussion. Like «The Long 
March», «Veteran Thoüghts, 1971»61 spccifically links the Korean and Vietnam Wars, 
this Lime stating that «Korea's paddies slowly I dissolve to Vict Nam's,» but this time 

59. The date, 1969, appears only in BTY&L; the original version in Buming the Years, which is 
olherwise identical, is Iillcd only «Washington Peace March.» 

60. Childress, Ford Tcme", 61-62. 
61. West Coast Poetry Re1•iew, v.!, lfl, Winter 1972, 24. TI1e pocm may havc beca written too 

late to be included in either Bumíng lhe Years or Lobo, but though Childress could casily have 
includcd it in his 1986 BTY &L, he did not. 
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also looking even farther into what Childress sees as a bleak future and concluding 
that «Viet Nam will in turn /be someplace else.» 

As with «The Long March», Vietnam doesn't explicitly enter into the poem 
until toward the end, but here the poem's title lets the reader know that «the young 
men I coming back, I as lost as 1 was I that day the Buckner docked I in cold Seattle» 
can only be soldiers retuming from Vietnam. Though Childress would later write that 
«Korean veterans did not come home and start throwing tantrums, like many Viet vets 
did,,,62 here he seems very sympathetic to this new generation of Asían war veterans. 
Sceing them «lost,» he readily empathizes with them, remembering that «no one carne 
to hear me say / "Hey, I'm home."» 

The next two stanzas are a sad reverie of his war in Korea, where he and his 
comrades 

camped in the splinters 
of sorne tom town 
while ice shrapnelled in ravines 

and our feet froze. 
Starving children with rain-grey eyes 
watched our every move, 

while in the fourth stanza, back home in the United States, 

the Birchers found 
communists everywhere; 
the citizens we fought for 
fought rising prices and no new cars[,] 

references to the ultra-right John Birch Society and the mislabeled «McCarthy Era,»6> 
and to the fact that «most Americans were able to get on with their lives as though 
there were no war.>>64 Only then <loes Childress tum to Vietnam directly, and from 
there to other as yet unnamed lands and wars where other 

62. Lettcr to WDE dated June 13, 1997. 
63. «Thc McCarthy Era» actually began in the 1940s with hearings held by the House Un

American Activitics Committee, well before Senator Joseph McCarthy's rise to prominence, and 
stretched well into the late 1950s and even the early 1960s (see John Henry Faulk's Fear on Tria/), 
long after the downfall and disgrace ofthe Republican from Wisconsin. 

64. Ehrhart and Jason, Retrieving Bones, p. xviii. 
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young men 
will march to glory, 
carrying America overscas. 
God is dead. 
Wc can't help ourselves. 
And there are govemments to please. 

W. D. Ehrharr 

The silent, inward resignation of «Korea Bound, 1952,» where thoughts were 
heavy as duffels, has transformed itself with time and yet another war into a much 
more striden t -if equally helpless- anger, a profound disappointment in the 
government Childress once willingly served, the people for whom he once thought he 
had been fighting, and the very cosmos itself ( «God is dead» ). 

If the body of Childress's work is small, it is nevertheless a very long joumey 
from the sweet melancholy of «Soldier's Leave» and the full -hearted altruism of 
«Letter Home» to the cold condemnation of «Death of a General» and the bleak 
prognosis of «For My First Son.» And if his experiences in the Korean War made him 
«vividly anti-war,» re-living those experiences through thc mirror of the Vietnam War 
only dcepened and hardened the impact Korea had on Childress. Thougb he writes 
thal «I would leap to my conntry 's defense in any capacity and am a heliever in a 
slrong, but controlled, military,»65 his unpublished poem «The Warlords 'Prayer,»66 
which he dates from 1972, voices both a condemnation and an alienation most often 
associated with the so-called Sixties Generation : 

Our warlords who art in Pentagon. 
Putrid be thy names, 
Thy war machines come, 
Thy murders be done, 
In Viet Nam as in Korea. 
Miscount this day our daily dead, 
And forget us our casualties. 
As we forget bahies we napalm. 
And lead us not to cease-fire. 
And deliver us from pacifists. 
For yours are the dolla.rs. 
The senators, and the lobbyists, 
And the chauvinists forevcr. Amen. 

65. Lclter from Childress to WDE dated February 18, l 999. 
66. Intcrestingly. this poem shares many points of comparison with Mark Twain's «Thc War 

Prayer.» In an e-mail to WDE dated August 2, 1999. Childrcss writes that «"The Warlords' Praycr" is 
a favorite of mine lbutl was never sent out [fot publicationl that I can recall.» Twain's poem, too, was 
never published in 1\vain's lifetime. 
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One wonders if Childress's withdrawal from the practice of poetry in the years 
following his composition of this poem was perhaps occasioned as much by his 
disgust and frustration with the world as it was by the very real financial pressures to 
which he was increasingly subjected. 

Whatever the case, if the body of his work is not so large and has not been 
significantly added to in a quruier of a century, it is still a significant body of work. 
Any discussion of poetry from the Korean War, or even of Korean War literature in 
general, that does not include Childress's work is sadly deficient. And any general 
anthology of English language war poetry in which Childress is not represented is 
simply incomplete -which is to say, every such anthology published since the original 
1965 appearance of «Korea Bound, 1952.» If, as has already been observed, Childress 
is not a «major poet» by most measures, he is beyond a doubt one of the most 
importan! poets of the Korean War, and as such deserves both recognition and serious 
consideration. 
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